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Eco School News

Thank you to all students, parents, carers and staff who donated textiles, shoes and 
bags to our “Rag Bag” textile recycling scheme. In total, 305kg was collected, which 
raised £91.50 for school funds.
In gardening club (pictured), Year 10 students, Ben and Macauley, worked hard 
clearing overgrown beds, ready to plant with vegetables and flowers in the spring. 
Harmain and Ryan supervised Year 7 students, who enjoyed planting crocus bulbs, 
which will flower early in the spring.



Maths in the NHS

The Year 10 statistics class had a talk from three NHS Statisticians (one of whom is 
pictured above) who work in the Blood and Transplant team. They discussed the 
various ways in which they use maths and statistics everyday in their job and the 
class could see the real life application of the statistical enquiry cycle.



English Department’s Stars of the Week
Work of the Week
Year 7
Amaan Y has written a captivating letter on why heroes shouldn't be banned. Click 
here to view the work.
Year 8
Aysha M has brilliantly annotated key quotes from Macbeth. Click here to view the 
work.
Year 9
Samaarah C has shown excellent effort in her narrative writing. Click here to view 
the work.
Year 10
Ayesha M has written a wonderful analysis of the poem Valentine. Click here to 
view the work.
Year 11
Raen H has written a thoughtful guide. Click here to view the work.
Readers of the Week
Year 7
Ibrahim P for growing in confidence when reading aloud & always offering to read in 
class.
Year 8
Ben L for excellent effort playing different characters in Macbeth.
Year 9
Rayan M for fantastic reading of the character of Catherine in A View from the 
Bridge.
Year 10
Yusuf I for explaining perceptive analysis in Anthology poetry.
Year 11
Yusuf A for always being enthusiastic to read, and reading with good intonation.
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Science Enrichment Newsletter
Educake Top Scorers
Well done to all the students who completed their home learning task this week. 
And a particular congratulations to the following highest achievers, who all scored 
100%.
Year 10: Ayesha K and Aashan S.
Year 11: Lawrence S.
STEM club
This week in the STEM club pupils were 
building DNA models. The best design 
was awarded to Oliver, who managed to 
capture the double helix shape and base 
pairs in the picture shown. DNA is a 
chemical made up of two long strands, 
arranged in a spiral; this is the double-
helix structure. As we learn at KS3, DNA 
carries genetic information - the genetic 
code. Watson and Crick, with help from 
Franklin and Wilkins, discovered the 
double helix structure of DNA in 1953. 
Next week pupils begin work on bath 
bombs!
Astronomy Club
Students have been hunting asteroids in astronomy club this week. As asteroids 
move faster across the sky than other celestial bodies, by comparing pictures taken 
hours apart, we can identify which points of light have moved and can then pinpoint 
the location of asteroids. Students learned that by using infrared cameras, we can 
find even more asteroids. This is important in order to determine if any are heading 
our way! 
Science Career of the Week
This week’s career is ‘Nuclear engineer’. Nuclear engineers have a range of 
responsibilities, from designing and developing nuclear equipment, such as reactor 
cores and radiation shielding, to writing operational instructions or examining 
nuclear accidents. Information about experience opportunities, providers, entry 
requirements and much more can be found here: Science career of the Week. 
Please speak to Mr. Burke, who will provide you with more information about this, 
or any other, science career.
Mr. Fowlds - Science Enrichment Coordinator
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Sport Leaders Host Glow In The Dark Dodgeball Tournament

A big well done to some of our sports leaders (pictured) who welcomed 6 local 
primary schools on Tuesday afternoon to take part in a dodgeball tournament with a 
twist! The lights were switched off and the sports hall was transformed into a glow 
in the dark arena! The leaders organised and officiated all of the games brilliantly, 
with primary schools commenting on how well the girls did. Our leaders will be back 
in action, hosting and officiating a number of different events throughout the year, 
with the next one in only a few weeks!



Year 7 and Year 8 Netball vs Kearsley

After a few weeks off to allow for the football fixtures to take place, the Year 7 and 
Year 8 netball teams (pictured) faced Kearsley on Monday night in a friendly fixture 
before the tournaments begin after half term. The Year 7 team were up first and 
after a close first half, the girls were leading going into the break through the help of 
some fantastic centre court play from Grace W. However, it wasn't enough to hang 
on to the victory and the girls lost out by 2 goals. The Year 8 team were up next and 
after a slow start, they soon settled and started to play some good netball. The trio 
of Lorna S, Emily A and Sienna E in the attacking third was a handful for Kearlsey 
to handle. However, unfortunately, the slow start cost the girls and they were unable 
to make up the deficit. The girls will hope to redeem themselves against Rivington 
and Ladybridge next week!



KS3 Football vs St Joseph's and Ladybridge

Well done to our KS3 football team (pictured) who braved the awful weather on 
Wednesday afternoon when they took on St Joseph's and Ladybridge in a friendly 
triangular fixture before the tournament next week. The girls were quite nervous to 
face St Joseph's as only a few weeks ago they lost in the league to them, 5-2. 
However, the girls came out flying and created some brilliant goal scoring 
opportunities. Ruby M turned into Mary Earps in net and pulled off some 
unbelievable saves to ensure the game finished a draw. Ladybridge were up next 
and after 15 minutes, the opposition were leading by a goal to nil. However, the 
weather took a turn and to ensure none of the students took off, the game was 
called early, and therefore the girls lost out on a very close (and wet) game! The 
girls will face Kearsley in a friendly on Monday before taking part in the KS3 
tournament on Thursday, next week. Well done, girls!



Year 7 and 8 Basketball Tournament

The Sharples Year 7 and 8 basketball team (pictured) were in outstanding form this 
week winning all their games in a tournament held at Smithills school. Many of the 
students have only been playing since joining Sharples but the performance was 
testament to their superb commitment attending basketball practice every week 
with ex England youth basketball player Mr Grundy. It was fantastic to see so many 
different students scoring baskets and their confidence growing with each game. 
George danced round the opposition and Sharples were clinical in front of the 
basket making it difficult for opposing teams to compete. A superb team 
performance and the future looks bright!



Dates for your DiaryAttendance Information

Reporting an absence:
If your child is too ill to attend school, please contact the school before 9.30am 
with full details of your child’s illness/symptoms. The attendance email is the 
easiest way to contact school as the phone line can get very busy.

The school attendance email is: attendance@sharplesschool.co.uk

If we are unable to make contact and you do not provide a reason for your 
child’s absence, this absence will be recorded as unauthorised.

Attendance Data
Monday 29th January to Friday 2nd February

270 pupils have achieved 100% this academic year.

Year Groups attendance this week:
Year 7 = 93.50%
Year 8 = 94.40%
Year 9 = 94.12%

Year 10 = 94.16%
Year 11 = 92.70%

Best forms this week: 
7Shar5 = 97.37%
8Shar1 = 100%

9L = 98.42%
10P = 97.45%
11S2 = 98.71%

Friday 2nd 
February into the 
weekend: Sleep at 
the Deep
(Girls Trip)

Monday 5th to 
Friday 9th 
February: National 
Apprenticeship 
Week

Monday 5th to 
Friday 9th 
February: Year 11 
Catering Exams

Monday 5th to 
Friday 9th 
February: Year 11 
MFL Speaking 
Tests (PPEs)
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